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In 1670, upon returning to France from his studies with 
Iacomo Carissimi in Rome, Marc-Antoine Charpen-
tier became a member of  the household of  Marie de Lor-
raine, called Mademoiselle de Guise. One of  the wealthiest 
women in Europe and a princess in rank, Mlle. de Guise 
chose to live in Paris independent of  the intrigues and 
obligations of  court life under Louis XIV. She was a pas-
sionate lover of  music, and maintained an ensemble of  
musicians, less opulent than that to be found at court but 
highly admired by the Parisian connoisseurs of  the time.  

The ensemble was made up for the most part of  young 
people from families long under the protection of  the Guise 
who, having come to live with Mlle. de Guise first as maids 
or companions, demonstrated some talent or interest for 
music.  They were given lessons and eventually granted the 
status of  musicians-in-ordinary, taking part in the devotion-
al services at the private chapel and in the frequent private 
concerts at the Hôtel de Guise. Although it included some 
salaried male singers and one member of  a famous musical 
family (Ann Nanon Jacquet, sister of  the famous Elizabeth 
Jacquet de la Guerre), the ensemble was fundamentally ama-
teur and it is extraordinary that it should have developed to 
the extent that the journal Mercure Galant in 1688 wrote 
that the music of  Mlle. de Guise was “so excellent that the 
music of  many of  the greatest sovereigns could not approach 
it.” It was in this intimate and secure setting that Charpen-
tier composed La Descente d’Orphée aux Enfers. The perform-
ers were people with whom he lived, took his daily meals, 
and worked as a peer, himself  singing alto in the ensemble. 

In their attempts to resurrect the legendary powers of  music 
and antique drama, the earliest opera composers were drawn 
naturally to the myth of  Orpheus. Not only is it a moving 
love story but its protagonist is a legendary singer who uses 
the power of  song to sway the hearts of  the gods. The myth 
of  Orpheus divides into three parts: the wedding of  Orpheus 
and Eurydice, which is thwarted when the bride is bitten by 
a serpent; Orpheus’s journey to the Underworld, where he 
successfully persuades Pluto and Persephone to allow Eury-
dice to return–only to lose her when, against Pluto’s warning, 
he turns to see if  she is following him; and the part rarely 
set by opera composers, in which Orpheus, returning to the 
upper world alone, renounces the love of  women, turns to 
homosexual love, and is torn apart by angry Maenads, after 
which his head, tossed out to sea, continues to sing as it floats 
away to the island of  Lesbos where it becomes an oracle.

Unlike Italy, where the earliest surviving operas were based 
on the Orpheus myth, in France the same myth became the 
inspiration for a number of  pastoral plays with machine ef-
fects and incidental music. Until Charpentier’s time, the myth 
of  Orpheus and Eurydice had never been the subject of  a 
French opera, although around 1683, Charpentier himself

had composed a small chamber cantata on the Orpheus 
legend. Orphée descendant aux enfers is a work for three male 
singers and a small chamber ensemble and has the char-
acter of  a scene from an opera. Its action is restricted to 
Orpheus’s encounter with two shades of  the underworld: 
Ixion and Tantalus. Undoubtedly it served as inspiration 
for Act II of  La Descente d’Orphée aux enfers. Approximately 
three years later (in late 1686 or early 1687, according to 
Wiley Hitchcock’s catalogue), Charpentier embarked on a 
setting of  the legend, which, like so many pieces from the 
17th century, defies classification, being neither pastoral, nor 
cantata, nor opera, yet having some characteristics of  each.

The librettist of  La Descente d’Orphée aux enfers is unknown, 
but the literary source is the Metamorphoses of  Ovid (Book 
X), which tells the tale of  Orpheus and his bride Eurydice, 
who is mortally bitten by a serpent on their wedding day. 
In the tradition of  the mythological pastorale, the libret-
tist adds some nymphs and shepherds. At the end of  Act 
I, Apollo, Orpheus’s father (his mother was the muse Cal-
liope) appears and advises Orpheus to go to Hades and 
persuade Pluto to allow Eurydice to return to the upper 
world. Act II takes place in the underworld, where all of  
the opera’s characters derive from Ovid. There are the om-
bres coupables on display as Tartarus, Tantalus, Ixion, and 
Tityus as well as a chorus of  Furies, all brought to tears 
by the beauty of  Orpheus’s singing. At first, Pluto remains 
unmoved by Orpheus’s argument (as related by Ovid) that 
both Eurydice and Orpheus must eventually return to Ha-
des and so Pluto can surely afford to return Eurydice to 
him temporarily. Finally, when Persephone intercedes and 
her plea is seconded by a group of  shades, Pluto gives in 
and grants his permission for Eurydice to return–provided 
that Orpheus not look back to ensure that she is following.

Charpentier’s autograph manuscript score ends at this point 
of  the drama. Whether the composer intended or ever com-
posed a third act remains unknown. The manuscript does 
not carry the composer’s usual measure count on the final 
folio; nor does it state something final, but rather the laconic 
indication ‘fin du s[econ]d acte.’ In short, there are none 
of  Charpentier’s usual indications that a major work has 
come to an end. (By contrast, the composer writes at the 
conclusion of  his cantata Orphée descendant aux enfers the in-
dication ‘fin’ and he provides a measure count.) Moreover, 
the libretto is unique in that in breaks off  in the middle of  
the second part of  the tripartite Orpheus myth, and be-
fore the catastrophe and dénouement of  the second part 
that 17th-century audiences would have come to expect.

On the other hand, the many interpretations of  the Or-
pheus legend throughout history have stressed different 
aspects of  the complex archetypal poet-musician, and his 
relation to art, love and death. The most familiar version 
of  the myth is the one transmitted by Virgil and Ovid. 
However, as early as the 5th century B.C., another ver-
sion of  the myth ended with Orpheus successfully bring-
ing Eurydice back from the dead, turning the empha-

Notes
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sis of  the story to the victory of  art and love over death. Ot-
tavio Rinuccini’s libretto for Peri’s Euridice of  1600 had this 
lieto fine, and served as the model for operatic settings of  the 
myth for the next century, and much later for Gluck’s Orfeo e 
Euridice. Composers and librettists through the history of  op-
era have struggled with the problematic elements of  the tra-
ditional legend’s ending, and devised various alternate ver-
sions in efforts to turn the complex myth into a satisfactory 
show. The conventions of  French opera of  the period were 
strongly biased in favor of  endings in which love triumphs 
over all; a setting of  Orphée by Louis Lully and Du Boullay, 
ending with the annihilation of  Orpheus, was presented at 
the Opéra in 1690, and suffered swift and complete failure.

Although Charpentier’s setting follows Ovid closely in most 
details, including the intervention of  Proserpine and the 
effect of  Orpheus’ song on the interesting punishments of  
the mythical sinners Ixion, Tantalus, and Tityus, his ac-
count ends (if  it is indeed the end) with the departure of  
the couple from Hades. In this sense, Charpentier shows 
himself  to be a true son of  the Baroque, with its confidence 
in the power of  music to affect human emotion, and its be-
lief  in emotion as the center of  human experience. In the 
end, it is not so much Orpheus’ singing that moves Pluto 
to relent, but his own feelings for his wife, Persephone. 
Catherine Cessac has pointed out how Charpentier’s use 
of  differing key-feelings or énergies des modes, particu-
larly in the sequence of  exchanges between Orpheus and 
Pluto (a minor - d minor - F major - G major - A major), 
express the emotional modulation from despair to hope.

La Descente d’Orphée aux Enfers, like most of  Charpentier’s 
dramatic writing fuses his native French musical tradi-
tion with Italian elements. The piece opens in the man-
ner of  any number of  pastoral divertissements of  the period. 
The typical elements of  French opera are here: récit, air, 
choeur, and instrumental character dances, with the tran-
sition between elements always fluid and natural. The 
récit features changing meters to accommodate French 
speech rhythms; the airs are in dance forms with perfect-
ly balanced phrases, often followed by choral responses.

The introduction of  Italianate elements, looked upon by 
the court as foreign and certainly not politically correct, was 
nevertheless stubbornly supported by a kind of  cultural un-
derground in Paris, which included the establishment at the 
Hôtel de Guise. Italian influence is felt in La Descente d’Orphée 
aux Enfers  in the chromaticism of  the lament-chaconnes, and 
the use of  dissonant added sevenths and ninths, but most 
particularly in the dramatic treatment of  the text; for ex-
ample in Act II when Orpheus falters into silence as he tries 
to pronounce Eurydice’s name. It is the use of  expressive dis-
sonance combined with exquisite French classical clarity and 
balance that sets Charpentier’s style apart, and makes it at 
once so sensuously satisfying and so emotionally expressive. 
  
A unique and especially beautiful feature of  this work is 
Charpentier’s use of  the viols to accompany Orpheus’ long 
complaint to the God of  the Underworld. The low sonori-
ties express Orpheus’ despair and describe the underworldly 
location. But in an even deeper association, this texture of  
voice interwoven with viols at once acknowledges a rich and 
particularly French baroque instrumental tradition, as well 
as the classical association of  stringed instruments with Or-
pheus. The three-fold recurrence of  Orpheus’s Ah! Ah! Laissez-
toi toucher functions musically as a refrain to create a rondeau 
structure for the act, and psychologically to express the ob-
session and tireless effort of  the lover to win back his beloved.

                 
          We would like to thank John Powell for the 
score he provided for these concerts and all his excellent 
scholarship which has helped tremendously in illuminat-
ing Charpentier and his music. Many thanks also to Peter 
McGrath, Janet Smith, Cristina Williams, Mark Fabbri, 
John Golenski and Edgar Breninnkmeyer at My Dutch 
Uncle and Paul Hale, John Dornenburg, Louise Carslake, 
Michael Barger, Margriet Downing, Julie Wetherwax, 
Kevin Fryer , Boby Borisov, John Philipps and Suzanne 
Hening, Joe and Doris Willingham, Rick Fabian, Lynn 
Tetenbaum, and Nika Korniyenko. 

Adapted by Warren Stewart from notes 
by John Powell and Susan Harvey
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Daphné
Inventons mille jeux divers,
Pour célébrer dans ce bocage
De deux parfaits époux le charmant assemblage.

Chœur de Nymphes
Inventons mille jeux divers,
Pour célébrer dans ce bocage
De deux parfaits époux le charmant assemblage.

Daphné
Que nos chansons percent les airs
Et que nos pas légers en impriment l’image
Sur l’herbe de ce tapis vert.

Chœur de Nymphes
Que nos chansons percent les airs
Et que nos pas légers en impriment l’image
Sur l’herbe de ce tapis vert.

Aréthuze et Énone
Ruisseau qui dans ce beau séjour
D’un printemps éternel entretiens la verdure
Pour flatter Euridice et lui faire la cour,
Mêle à nos chants ton doux murmure.
Et vous petits oiseaux
Si vous voulez lui rendre hommage,
Accordez votre doux ramage
Au bruit charmant des eaux.

Euridice
Compagnes fidéles,
Je vois sous vos pas
Mourir les appas 
De cent fleurs nouvelles.
Ah! Ménagez mieux
Ces dons précieux
Des soupirs de Flore
Et des pleurs de l’Aurore.
Épargnez leurs attraits naissants,
Je les prétends offrir au héros que j’attends.
Couchons-nous sur la tendre herbette,
Et mêlons à la violette
Le vermeil de la rose et le blanc du jasmin.
Nous en ferons une couronne
Que je lui mettrai de ma main,
Sa constance en est digne et l’hymen
 me l’ordonne.

Daphne
Let us devise a thousand different games
To celebrate the delightful union
Of  a perfect couple here in this grove.

Chorus of Nymphs
Let us devise a thousand different games
To celebrate the delightful union
Of  a perfect couple here in this grove.

Daphne
May our songs rend the air
And our buoyant steps imprint their image
On the grass of  this green carpet.

Chorus of Nymphs
May our songs rend the air
And our buoyant steps imprint their image
On the grass of  this green carpet.

Arethusa and Oenone
Stream, which in this lovely place
Maintains the verdure of  eternal Spring,
To delight and woo Eurydice
Add your gentle murmurs to our singing.
And you, little birds,
If  you would pay her homage
Tune your sweet song
To the charming sounds of  the waters. 

Eurydice
Faithful companions,
I see beneath your feet
The beauties of
A hundred newly opened flowers die.
Ah! Take better care
Of  these precious gifts
Of  Flora’s sighs
And Aurora’s tears.
Spare their newborn beauties,
I mean to offer them to the hero I await.
Let us lie down on the tender grass,
And mingle with the violet
The rose’s red and the jasmine’s white.
We will make a crown
That I will place with my own hand on his head,
His faithfulness makes him worthy, and Hymen 
 orders me to do so.

Texts and Translations
Act I

Scene One: Daphne, Oenone, Arethusa, Eurydice, Chorus of Nymphes

Chœur de Nymphes
Qu’il se croira fortuné,
Ce héros tendre et fidèle,
De se voir couronné
Par une main fidèle.

Chorus of Nymphs
How fortunate he will think himself,
This tender and faithful hero,
To see himself  crowned
By a faithful hand.
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Euridice
Ah!

Énone
L’on ne goûte point de plaissirs sans douleurs,
Chère compagne, et les plus fines
Ne peuvent éviter la pointe des épines
En se jouant avec les fleurs.

Euridice
Soutiens-moi, chère Énone, un serpent m’a blessée
Je n’en puis plus, je tombe, et du venin presée.

Eurydice
Ah!

Oenone
One never enjoys pleasures without pains,
Dear friend, and even the most careful
Cannot avoid the pricks of  the thorns
When playing with flowers.

Eurydice
Support me, dear Oenone, a snake has bitten me,
I can’t go on, I fall, taken by its venom.

Orphée
Qu’ai-je entendu, que vois-je?

Chœur de Nymphes et de Bergers
Oh! Comble des malheurs!

Orphée
Quoi! Je perds Euridice!

Euridice
Orphée, adieu, je meurs.

Orphée
Ah bergers, c’en est fait, il n’est plus d’Euridice,
Ses beaux yeux sont fermés
Pour ne jamais s’ouvrir.
Impitoyables dieux, vous la laissez mourir,
Quelle rigeur, quelle injustice!
L’infortunée à piene entrait dans ses beaux jours
Et vous en terminez le cours.

Chœur de Nymphes et de Bergers
Ah nymphes, c’en est fait, il n’est plus d’Euridice,
Ses beaux yeux sont fermés 
Pour ne jamais s’ouvrir.
Impitoyables dieux, vous la laissez mourir,
Quelle rigeur, quelle injustice!
L’infortunée à piene entrait dans ses beaux jours
Et vous en terminez le cours.

Orphée
Lâche amant, pourrais-tu survivre
À la nymphe qui t’a charmé?
Non! Tu ne l’as jamais aimée
Si tu différes de la suivre.
Mourons! Destin jaloux qui rompt de si 
 beaux nœuds
Malgré toi le tombeau nous rejoindra tous deux.

Orpheus
What do I hear? What do I see?

Chorus of Nymphs and Shepherds
Oh! Too much unhappiness!

Orpheus
What! Must I lose Eurydice?

Eurydice
Orpheus, farewell, I die.

Orpheus
Ah, shepherds, it is over, Eurydice is no more,
Her beautiful eyes are closed, 
And will never open again.
Pitiless gods, you let her die,
What cruelty, what injustice!
The unfortunate one had barely reached her prime,
And you end her life.

Chorus of Nymphs and Shepherds
Ah nymphs, it is over, Eurydice is no more,
Her beautiful eyes are closed, 
And will never open again.
Pitiless gods, you let her die,
What cruelty, what injustice!
The unfortunate one had barely reached her prime,
And you end her life.

Orpheus
Cowardly lover, can you survive
The nymph who charmed you?
No! You never loved her
If  you hesitate to follow her.
Let me die! Jealous fate, who breaks such a 
 beautiful bond,
In spite of  you the tomb will reunite us.

Scene Two: Orpheus, a group of shepherds, and the others
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Apollon
Ne tourne point, mon fils, ce fer contre toi-même,
C’est répandre mon sang que de verser le tien.
J’entre dans ta douleur, ton tourment est le mien,
Suis mes conseils plutôt que ta fureur extrême.

Orphée
Hélas! Un malheureux qui perd tout ce qu’il aime
Après le coup affreux d’un si funeste sort
Doit-il pas se donner la mort?

Apollon
Mon fils, ne perds point l’esperance.
Va pour ravoir la nymphe implorer la puissance
Du prince ténébreux qui règne chez les morts.
Va lui faire sentir la douce viola1nce
De ces charmants accords
Où je dressais tes mains dès ta plus tender enfance.
Tes chants adouciront ce tyran des Enfers.
Tout barbare qu’il est, touché de ta demande,
Ne doute point qu’il ne te rende
La nymphe que tu perds.

Orphée
Que d’un frivole espoir c’est flatter mon supplice!
N’importe, essayons tout pour ravoir Euridice.

Chœur de Nymphes et de Bergers
Juste sujet de pleurs,
Malheureuse journée,
Sont-ce là les douceurs
Que les nœuds d’un saint hyménée
Promettaient à ces jeunes cœurs?

Apollo
My son, do not turn this sword against yourself,
To shed your blood would be to spill my own.
I share your grief, your torment is my own,
Heed my advice rather than your extreme passion.

Orpheus
Alas! A wretch who loses all that he loves,
After such a terrible blow of  so deadly a fate,
Must he not take his own life?

Apollo
My son, do not lose hope.
To see your nymph again, go appeal to the power
Of  the prince of  darkness who rules the dead.
Go make him feel the sweet violence
Of  your charming harmonies
In which I trained your hands from tender infancy.
Your songs will soften the tyrant of  Hades,
Cruel as he is, moved by your request,
Doubt not that he will return to you
The nymph whom you have lost.

Orpheus
What a frivolous hope seduces my suffering!
No matter, I will try anything to see Eurydice again.

Chorus of Nymphs and Shepherds
True cause for tears,
Unhappy day,
Is this the sweetness
The holy bonds of  marriage
Promised these young hearts?

Scene Three: Apollo and the others

Act II 

Scene One: Ixion, Tantalus, Tityus, Chorus of Furies

Scene Two: Orpheus, Phantoms, and the others

Ixion, Tantale, & Titye
Affreux tourments, gênes cruelles,
Qu’en ces lieux nous souffrons sans espoir de secours,
Renaissantes douleurs, peines toujours nouvelles,
Hélas, durerez-vous toujours?

Orphée
Cessez, cessez, fameux coupables,
D’emplir ces tristes lieux de cris réitérés,
Les tourments que vous endurez
Aux rigeurs de mon fait ne sont point comparables.

Ixion, Tantalus, & Tityus
Terrible torments, cruel afflictions
That we suffer here with no hope of  help,
Redoubled pain, ever fresh agonies,
Alas, will you last forever?

Orpheus
No more, no more, famous sinners,
No longer fill this mournful place with repeated cries,
The torment that you endure
Cannot be compared with the cruelty of  my fate.
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Ixion, Tantale, & Titye
Quelle touchante voix, quelle douce harmonie
Suspend mon rigeureux tourments?

Tantale
Ni ces fruits, ni ces eaux ne me font plus d’envie.

Ixion
Je respire, ma roue arrête en ce moment.

Titye
De mes cruels vautours la faim semble assouvie.

Ixion, Tantale, & Titye
Mortel, qui que tu sois,
Si ton cœur est sensible à notre long martyre,
Recommence à mêler au doux son de ta lyre
Les tendres accents de ta voix.

Orphée
Je ne refuse point ce secours à vos larmes,
Heureux si ces tristes accents
Sur vos maux si puissants
Pour attendrir Pluton avaient les mêmes charmes,
Heureux si ces tendres accents
Le portaient à finir les peines que je sens.

Chœur de Furies
Il n’est rien aux Enfers qui se puisse défendre
De leurs charmes vainqueurs.
Juges-en par les pleurs
Que tu nous vois répandre,
Attendris nos barbares cœurs,
Calme nos cuissantes douleurs,
C’est ce qu’il n’appartient qu’à toi seul d’entreprendre.
Que tes chants ont d’appas, qu’ils sont pleins de douceurs!
Il n’est rien aux Enfers qui se puisse défendre
De leurs charmes vainqueurs.

Pluton
Que cherche en mon palais ce mortel téméraire?
Ose-t-il en troubler le silence éternel?
Prévoit-il ce qui suit son dessein criminel?
Connaît-il le danger qu’on court à me déplaire?

Orphée
Je ne viens point ici, Monarque des Enfers,
Pour faire aucune violence
Aux lieux soumis à ta puissance,
Ni poussé du désir d’apprendre à l’Univers
Qu’Orphée a mis Cerbère aux fers.
L’unique et cher objet pour qui mon cœur soupire,
Euridice...A ce nom je sens manquer ma voix,
Ma lyre en est autant muette, sous mes doigts

Pluto
What is this foolhardy mortal seeking in my palace?
How dare he disturb its eternal silence?
Can’t he see what will follow his criminal plan?
Does he know the danger in displeasing me?

Orpheus
I have not come, o Prince of  Hell,
To do any violence
To this place, which is in your power,
Nor am I driven by the wish to tell the world
That Cerberus lies shackled by Orpheus’ hand.
The sole and cherished object for whom my heart sighs,
Eurydice...at the name I feel my voice fails me,
My lyre is mute beneath my fingers

Ixion, Tantalus, Tityus
What touching voice, what sweet harmony
Suspends my harsh torment?

Tantalus
No longer do I desire these fruits and waters.

Ixion
I breathe, my wheel stops now.

Tityus
My savage vultures’ hunger seems assuaged.

Ixion, Tantalus, & Tityus
Mortal, whoever you are,
If  your heart is touched by our long torment,
Strike up again and tune your voice’s tender strains
To the gentle sounds of  your lyre.

Orpheus
I’ll not refuse this solace to your grief,
Happy if  these mournful strains,
So effective against your hardships,
Could have the power to soften Pluto,
Happy is these tender strains
Might move him to end the torments that I suffer.

Chorus of Furies
There is none is Hell can resist
Their all-conquering spell.
Judge by the tears
That you see us shed.
Melt our inhuman hearts,
Calm our quickening pain,
It is you alone that can do so.
How delightful your singing, how full of  sweetness!
There is none in Hell can resist
Their all-conquering spell.

Scene Three: Pluto, Persephone, Blessed Spirits and the others



Ne peur plus exprimer mon rigoureux martyre.
Soupirs, ardents soupirs, c’est à vous à les dire.

Proserpine
Pauvre amant, quel chœur de rocher
Ne se laisserait pas toucher
Aux tendres accents de ta plainte?

Ombres heureuses
Pauvre amant, quel chœur de rocher
Ne se laisserait pas toucher
Aux tendres accents de ta plainte?

Proserpine
Donne reâche à tes soupirs,
Raconte tes malheurs sans crainte,
Je partage tes déplaisirs.

Ombres heureuses
Donne reâche à tes soupirs,
Raconte tes malheurs sans crainte,
Je partage tes déplaisirs.

Orphée
Euridice n’est plus, et mon feu dure encore.
Cettte naissance fleur ne faisait que d’éclore.
Hélas! Dans son plus beau printemps
Un serpent a fini sa triste destinée,
Sur le point qu’elle allait par un doux hyménée
Récompenser mes feux constants.
Ah! Laisse-toi toucher à ma douleur extrême,
Rends-moi, Dieu des Enfers, cette rare beauté,
Le jour m’est odieux
 sans la nymphe que j’aime,
Redonne-lui la vie ou m’ôte la clarté.

Pluton
Le destin est contraire à ce que tu souhaites.
Epoux infortuné, finis tes vains regrets,
Les ombres qui me sont sujettes
De l’empire des morts ne retourenent jamais.

Proserpine
Ah! Puisqu’ avant le temps la rigeur de la Parque
A tranché le fil de ses jours,
Permets qu’elle revive, ô souverain Monarque,
Et qu’elle en achève le cours.

Ombres heureuses
Permets qu’elle revive, ô souverain Monarque,
Et qu’elle en achève le cours.

Orphée
Tu ne la perdras point, hélas! Pour me la rendre,
Tout mortel est soumis à la loi du trépas,
Et ma chère Euridice aura beau s’en défendre,
Il faut que tôt ou tard elle rentre ici-bas.

It can no longer express my bitter torment.
Sighs, ardent sighs, it is you that must speak.

Persephone
Poor lover, what heart of  stone
Would not be moved
By the tender strains of  your plaint?

Blessed Spirits
Poor lover, what heart of  stone
Would not be moved
By the tender strains of  your plaint?

Persephone
Cease your sighing,
Fearlessly tell me about your misfortunes,
I share your distress

Blessed Spirits
Cease your sighing,
Fearlessly tell me about your misfortunes,
I share your distress.

Orpheus
Eurydice is no more, and yet my passion lives on.
This flower was only just opening.
Alas!  In the springtime of  youth
A serpent ended her sad destiny
Just as she was about to reward my faithful passion
With the tender ties of  marriage.
Ah! Be moved by my extreme anguish,
Give me back this rare beauty, o God of  Hell,
The very day is hateful to me
 without the nymph that I love.
Restore life to her, or take me from the light.

Pluto
Fate is opposed to all that you wish,
Unfortunate husband, end these vain regrets,
The shades that obey my will
Can never return from the kingdom of  death.

Persephone
Ah! Since the harsh hand of  Fate
Cut her from life’s thread before her time,
Permit her to live again, o sovereign king,
And let that life run its course.

Blessed Spirits
Permit her to live again, o sovereign king,
And let that life run its course.

Orpheus
You’ll not lose her, alas, in restoring her to me.
Every mortal is subject to death’s decree,
And my dear Eurydice will resist it in vain.
Sooner or later she’ll have to return here.
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Ah! Laisse-toi toucher à ma douleur extrême,
Rends-moi, Dieu des Enfers, cette rare beauté,
Le jour m’est odieux
 sans la nymphe que j’aime,
Redonne-lui la vie ou m’ôte la clarté.

Pluton
Quel charme impérieux m’incite à la tendresse
Et me fait plaindre son tourment,
Pluton, aurais-tu la faiblesse
De te laisser toucher aux regrets d’un amant?

Proserpine
Courage, Orphée, étale ici les plus grands charmes
De tes accents mélodieux,
Le plus inflexible des dieux
Ne retient qu’à peine ses larmes.

Ombres heureuses
Courage, Orphée, étale ici les plus grands charmes
De tes accents mélodieux,
Le plus inflexible des dieux
Ne retient qu’à peine ses larmes.

Orphée
Souviens-toi du larcin que tu fis à Cérès,
Souviens-toi que l’Amour
Dans les yeux pleins d’attraits
De ton épouse incomparable
Choisit le plus beau de ses traits
Dont le coup sut percer ton cœur impénetrable.
C’est par ce coup heureux 
 dont ton cœur fut blessé,
C’est par ces yeux charmants
 d’où ce trait fut lancé
Que le fidèle Orphée à tes pieds te conjure
De soulager l’excès des peines qu’il endure,
N’ont-ils plus les appas
 dont tu fus enchanté?
Ah! Laisse-toi toucher à ma douleur extrême,
Rends-moi, Dieu des Enfers, cette rare beauté,
Le jour m’est odieux
 sans la nymphe que j’aime,
Redonne-lui la vie ou m’ôte la clarté.

Pluton
Je cède, je me rends, aimable Proserpine,
conjuré par vos yeux je n’ai plus de rigeur.
Voyez ce que peut sur mon cœur
votre beauté divine.
Retourne à la clarté du jour,
Orphée amoureux et fidèle,
Je vais tirer des mains de la Parque cruelle
L’objet de ton amour.
Sors triomphant de l’empire des ombres,
Euridice suivra tes pas,
Mais pour la regarder ne te retourne pas,

Ah! Be moved by my extreme anguish,
Give me back this rare beauty, o God of  Hell,
The very day is hateful to me
 without the nymph that I love.
Restore life to her, or take me from the light.

Pluto
What imperious charm inclines me to tenderness
And makes me pity his torment?
Pluto, would you be so weak
As to be moved by a lover’s regrets?

Persephone
Take heart, Orpheus, display the great charms
Of  your melodious accents.
The most unyielding of  gods
Can scarcely hold back his tears.

Blessed Spirits
Take heart, Orpheus, display the great charms
Of  your melodious accents.
The most unyielding of  gods
Can scarcely hold back his tears.

Orpheus
Recall how you stole Proserpina from Ceres,
Recall how Cupid 
Once chose his finest dart
From your matchless spouse’s
Attractive eyes
To pierce your impenetrable heart.
By this happy blow, 
 by which your heart was wounded,
By these charming eyes,
 from which this dart was fired,
Faithful Orpheus begs you at your feet
To lighten the burden of  the torments he suffers.
Do they no longer have the attractions
 by which you were beguiled?
Ah! Be moved by my extreme anguish,
Give me back this rare beauty, o God of  Hell,
The very day is hateful to me
 without the nymph that I love.
Restore life to her, or take me from the light.

Pluto
I yield, I give in, o lovely Proserpina,
Entreated by your eyes, I no longer feel harshness.
You see the effect on my heart
Of  your devine beauty.
Return to the brightness of  day,
Loving, faithful Orpheus.
I shall draw from the hands of  cruel Fate
The object of  your love.
Leave triumphant from the kingdom of  the shades,
Eurydice will follow you.
But do not turn around to look at her
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Que tu ne sois sorti de ces demeures sombres,
Sinon je la reprends par un second trépas.

Orphée
Amour, brûlant Amour, pourras-tu te contraindre?
Ah! Que le tendre Orphée à lui-même est à craindre.

Until you have quit this somber realm,
Or else I’ll reclaim her for a second death.

Orpheus
Love, fiery love, how can I restrain you?
Ah! How tender Orpheus must fear himself !

Scene Four: Chorus of Blessed Spirits, Criminals, Furies, and Shades

Chœur de l’Ombres heureuses
Vous partez donc, Orphée,
Ah! Regrets superflus,
Soulagement trop court,
Plaisirs trop peu durables,
Hélas, vous êtes disparu
Comme des songes agréables.
Demeurez toujours avec nous,
Charmante impression de cette voix touchante
Qui nous ravit, qui nous enchante.

Ixion, Tantale, & Titye
Tant que nous garderons un souvenir si doux
Le bonheur des Enfers rendra le Ciel jaloux.

Chœur de l’Ombres heureuses
Demeurez toujours avec nous,
Charmante impression de cette voix touchante
Qui nous ravit, qui nous enchante.
Tant que nous garderons un souvenir si doux
Le bonheur des Enfers rendra le Ciel jaloux.

Chorus of Blessed Spirits
You are leaving then, Orpheus.
Ah! So many regrets,
Comfort all too brief,
Pleasures too fleeting,
Alas, you have disappeared
Like pleasant dreams.
Stay with us for ever,
Charming impression of  this touching voice
That ravishes and enchants us.

Ixion, Tantalus, & Tityus
As long as we retain so sweet a memory,
The happiness of  Hell will make Heaven jealous.

Chorus of Blessed Spirits
Stay with us for ever,
Charming impression of  this touching voice
That ravishes and enchants us.
As long as we retain so sweet a memory,
The happiness of  Hell will make Heaven jealous.
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For twenty years Magnificat has explored the emotionally charged mu-
sic of  the 17th Century, each season bringing together an assembly of  
internationally recognized musicians to present unique and innovative 
programs that engage the senses and inspire the imagination. Magnifi-
cat has offered audiences the chance to hear many significant works by 
well-known figures of  the 17th Century while also uncovering forgotten 
masterpieces, including many modern premieres. With dramatic flair 
and sensitivity to historical perspective context, Magnificat imbues each 
concert with an infectious joy and a delight in musical make-believe.

Peter Becker is an avid performer of  repertoire ranging from troubadour to torch song, plainsong to art song, with 
arias, broadsides, ballads, new compositions and popular standards interspersed throughout. His concert credits include 
appearances with the New York Philharmonic, San Francisco Symphony, Los Angeles Philharmonic, Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, Philadelphia Orchestra, Toronto Symphony, the Linz Philharmoniker, ARTEK, and the Twenty First Century 
Consort. Peter is a long time performer with Magnificat and a founding member of  the male vocal sextet Hudson Shad.

Vicki Boeckman is an active and passionate performer of  all styles of  music and plays all sizes of  recorders. Her travels 
and performances have taken her across the United States as well as Canada, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, England, 
Scotland and Germany. Her various recordings can be heard on the Kontra Punkt, Classico, Da Capo, Horizon, Musi-
cal Heritage America, Paula, Kadanza, and Primavera labels. In great demand as a teacher of  the recorder and related 
performance practices, Vicki coaches and teaches at workshops and seminars all over the United States and in British 
Columbia. She was chosen to be the recorder in-resident at the Sitka Center for Art and Ecology in 2005 and 2010.  She is 
current Artistic Director for the Port Townsend Early Music Workshop and is the Music Director for the Portland Recorder 
Society. 

Louise Carslake is well known to Bay Area audiences as a performer on the baroque flute and the recorder. She is a 
member of  the baroque ensemble Music’s Re-creation, the Farallon Recorder Quartet, Magnificat, and the Jubilate Or-
chestra. She has performed widely in her native Britain, as well as in New Zealand, Poland, Ireland, China and the Nether-
lands. As a recording artist, Louise has made has made CDs for the Meridian, Centaur, Magnatune, Intrada, and Musical 
Heritage labels, and has appeared on radio and television internationally. In addition to her performing activities, Louise 
teaches early music performance on the faculty at Mills College, and coaches baroque flute at U.C. Berkeley. She is a popu-
lar workshop leader for the American Recorder Society, and is a co-founder of  the Bay Area’s Junior Recorder Society.

Jillon Stoppels Dupree can be heard on the Meridian , Wild Boar, Decca and Delos record labels; she has also appeared 
live on BBC England, Polish National Television, CBS Television and National Public Radio. Jillon has been a featured 
artist at the York Early Music Festival (England), the Boston Early Music Festival, the Berkeley Early Music Festival, the 
National Music Museum, the Cleveland Museum of  Art, the Santa Barbara Art Museum, and numerous universities and 
colleges. Her world premiere recording of  Philip Glass’s Concerto for Harpsichord and Chamber Orchestra, released in 
2006 on the Orange Mountain Music label, has been described as “superb” by the New York Times.

John Dornenburg has performed as viola da gamba soloist in the British Isles, Turkey, Australia, New Zealand, Poland, 
Holland, and across the U.S.A. His solo appearances include the Istanbul Festival, Krakow Festival (Poland), York Early 
Music Festival (U.K.), Kilkenny Festival (Ireland), Warwick Festival (U.K.), Melbourne International Festival (Australia), 
and Monadnock Festival (New Hampshire). He has often played the viola da gamba arias in the St. Matthew and St. John 
Passions of  J.S. Bach for groups such as the Oregon Bach Festival, Carmel Bach Festival, Honolulu Symphony, and the San 
Francisco Symphony.

Laura Heimes is widely regarded as an artist of  great versatility, with repertoire ranging from the Renaissance to the 21st 
century. She has collaborated with many of  the leading figures in early music, including Andrew Lawrence King, Julianne 
Baird, Tempeste di Mare, The King’s Noyse, Paul O’Dette, Chatham Baroque, Apollo’s Fire, The New York Collegium, 
The Publick Musick, Brandywine Baroque, Trinity Consort, and Piffaro – The Renaissance Band, a group with whom she 
has toured the United States. She has been heard at the Boston, Connecticut and Indianapolis Early Music Festivals, at the 
Oregon and Philadelphia Bach Festivals under the baton of  Helmuth Rilling, at the Carmel Bach Festival under Bruno 
Weil, and in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, Brazil in concerts of  Bach and Handel. With the Philadelphia Orchestra she 
appeared as Mrs. Nordstrom in Stephen Sondheim’s A Little Night Music. 

Daniel Hutchings is a regular member of  the American Bach Soloists, Philharmonia Baroque Chorale, and of  the 
acclaimed Schola Cantorum of  the National Shrine of  St. Francis, a twelve-voice ensemble specializing in a repertory 
of  Gregorian chant and Renaissance style liturgies. He frequently performs solos with the San Francisco Bach Choir, 
including Bach’s Magnificat, Mass in B Minor, and various cantatas. Recently he appeared with them as the Evangelist in 
Schütz’s Christmas Oratorio. Other recent appearances include tenor soloist in Bach’s St. John Passion, Mendelssohn’s 
Elijah, and Laud to the Nativity by Respighi. He performs annually at the Carmel Bach Festival and is one of  its four 2003 
Virginia Best Adams Fellows.

Jennifer Ellis Kampani’s international career has included appearances with the period instrument groups American 
Bach Soloists, Portland Baroque Orchestra, Santa Fe Pro Musica, Seattle Baroque Orchestra, Opera Lafayette, Apollo’s 



Fire, Musica Angelica, Magnificat, Washington Catherdral Choral Society, Atlanta Baroque Orchestra, Ensemble Sola-
mente (Budapest, Hungary), Ensemble Tourbillon (Prague, Czech Republic), and Musica Aeterna (Bratislava, Slovakia). 
In addition, Jennifer has sung with the Mark Morris Dance Group and the Charlotte Symphony. Opera highlights include 
leading roles in Handel’s Acis and Galatea, Blow’s Venus and Adonis, Pergolesi’s La Serva Padrona, Duron’s zarzuela Salir 
el Amor del Mundo, Handel’s Semele, and Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas.

Andrew Rader is a member of  Liber: Ensemble for Early Music and ¡Sacabuche! and has performed with both ensembles 
throughout the United States and Europe. In addition, he has been involved in numerous solo and choral performances 
with Belle Meade Baroque of  Nashville, Tennessee. Andrew is also a founding member and Co-Director of  Harmonia 
Speculum, a chamber vocal ensemble formed in 2009 which is geared toward bridging the gap between antiquity and pres-
ent day through chant melodies and texts. Within this ensemble, Andrew is also the Director of  the Vox Reflexa Consort, 
the portion of  the ensemble crafted specifically for the performance of  early works. 

In a repertoire extending from the Renaissance to the contemporary, Clara Rottsolk’s solo appearances with orchestras 
and chamber ensembles have taken her across the United States and on to Japan and South America. She specializes in 
historically informed performance practice, and has been engaged by ensembles such as Tempesta di Mare, St. Thomas 
Church Fifth Avenue, Philadelphia Bach Collegium, Trinity Wall Street Choir, Baltimore Chamber Orchestra, Bach Sinfo-
nia, Piffaro—The Renaissance Wind Band, Les Délices, Handel Choir of  Baltimore, and the Clarion Music Socitey. Clara 
has performed at the Carmel Bach Festival, Whidbey Island Music Festival, Boston Early Music Festival, Indianapolis Early 
Music Festival, and the Festival de Música Barroca de Barichara (Colombia). 

Aaron Sheehan has quickly established himself  as one of  the leading tenors of  his generation. His voice is heard regularly 
in the U.S. and Europe, and he is equally comfortable in repertoire ranging from oratorio and chamber music, to the opera 
stage. His singing has taken him to many festivals and venues including; Tanglewood, Lincoln Center, the Metropolitan 
Museum of  Art, Washington National Cathedral, the early music festivals of  Boston, Berkeley, Houston, Tucson, Wash-
ington DC, and Madison, as well as the Regensburg Tage Alter Musik. Known especially for his Baroque interpretations, 
Aaron has appeared in Concert with Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, American Bach Soloists, Handel and Haydn Society, 
Boston Baroque, North Carolina Symphony, New York Collegium, Charlotte Symphony, Boston Cecilia, Charleston Bach 
Festival, Baltimore Handel Choir, Pacific Chorale, Boston Early Music Festival, Tempesta di Mare, Aston Magna Festival, 
Washington National Cathedral, Boston Museum Trio, Tragicomedia, the Folger Consort, and Concerto Palatino.

Robert Stafford is a San Francisco native who sang his first operatic lead role at age 12 in Gian Carlo Menotti’s Amahl 
and the Night Visitors. Robert has sung leading bass-baritone roles at Opera San José, West Bay Opera, Pocket Opera, 
Pacific Repertory Opera and the San Francisco Conservatory of  Music. A love of  18th Century music has since led him to 
sing concert solos with some of  the country’s leading Baroque orchestras, including the American Bach Soloists, Apollo’s 
Fire, Musica Angelica, and Magnificat. In December 2009, Robby directed and sang in a rare performance of  Guillaume 
de Machaut’s Messe de Nostre Dame at Notre Dame des Victoires in San Francisco with his Medieval vocal ensemble 
Hocket.

Over the past two decades Warren Stewart has emerged as one of  the most dynamic and engaging early music specialists 
in America. He has received critical praise for his innovative programming and the emotional intensity of  his performances 
of  an extraordinarily wide range of  repertoire from William Byrd and Claudio Monteverdi to Terry Riley and Arvo Pärt. 
Through his work with Magnificat, Stewart has established a reputation for expressive and thought-provoking interpreta-
tions of  standard repertoire and modern premieres of  forgotten masterworks. He has prepared modern editions of  numer-
ous works and reconstructions of  historic Roman and Lutheran liturgies.

Lynn Tetenbaum was a co-founder of   “Défense de la viole”, a series dedicated to music featuring the viola da gamba, 
and performed for many years with Musica Poetica, an ensemble focusing on music from 17th-century Germany. Since 
moving to the Bay Area in 1988, Ms. Tetenbaum has performed with many of  the area’s leading early music ensembles in-
cluding American Baroque, the California Bach Society, Magnificat, and the San Francisco Bach Choir. She has toured and 
recorded with groups such as Jacobean Viols (Holland), the Boston Camerata and the Sex Chordae Consort of  Viols, and 
has appeared at the Berkeley Early Music Festival, the Regensberg Festival and on numerous San Francisco Early Music 
Society concerts. 

Aaron Westman has performed as a soloist with the American Bach Soloists, Seicento String Band, the Live Oak Baroque 
Orchestra, and El Mundo, and as a principal player with ABS, Berkeley West Edge Opera, Bach Collegium San Diego, 
Jubilate, LOBO, Music at St. Albans, Charlotte Chamber Music, Ensemble Mirable, Seraphic Fire, and the San Francisco 
Bach Choir, and regularly with Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra, Musica Angelica, and the Los Angeles Master Chorale.  
He was recently appointed Associate Director of  the Live Oak Baroque Orchestra.  With his wife, Shirley Hunt, Aaron 
directs the award winning chamber ensemble Agave Baroque.  Agave was selected as a finalist in the Early Music America/
Naxos Recording Competition in 2011, and collaborates regularly with The Museum of  Jurassic Technology in Los Angeles. 

David Wilson has performed extensively with period instrument ensembles in the United States and Europe, including 
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra, Portland Baroque Orchestra, and Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra, and as concertmaster 
with Jubilate Baroque Orchestra, the California Bach Society, Apollo Baroque Orchestra, the Dayton Bach Society, and 
Ensemble Musical Offering. An avid chamber musician, he performs with Magnificat, the Albany Consort, Ensemble Ver-
millian, and Lux Musica, and he is a founding member of  Florilegia, Ensemble Seicento, Aurora Baroque, and the Galax 
Quartet. A co-founder of  the Bloomington Early Music Festival, he performs regularly at the Boston Early Music Festival, 
the Berkeley Early Music Festival, and the San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival.
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